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BEFORE THE
A

RYANA REAL ESTATE RI
THORITY, GURUGRAM

iGULATORY

9 of 2023
11.07.2023

Alisha Gogna
R/O: Flatno. B 110:
Gurugram -L2201,1.,

, Avi , Sector- 52,
Complainant

Versus

SS Group pvt. Ltd.
Registered addres
Sector-44, Gurgaon, Respondent

cor AM:
-r

Shr Ashok Srng**ll
Member

APP JARANCE

c;.npur;;Con plainant in person

Mr. !hr] Bhardwaj I /-l lcate Rpsnnnrl .,-t

1.

u

al

: has been filed by the complainant/zrllottec

e Real Estate [Regulation and Dcvelopmcnr)
l Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real

I DevelopmentJ Rules, 201.7 fin short, the
;ection 11(a)(aJ of the Act wherein it is inter
he promoter shall be responsible fbr all
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re present complair

der Section 31 of t
t,2016 (in short, tt
late (Regulation ar

les) for violation of

r prescribed that

Complaint no.
Date of complaint

I1rst aate of trearing 05.07.2023
08.Lt.2023

4,/

; at PIot No. TT, SS House,
Haryana- IZ200g.

Date otdecision



ERA

obligations, respon ilities, and functions under the provision of the
ct or the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees
s per the agreeme for sale executed inter se.

Unit and project details

he particulars of e project, the details of sale consideration, the
nt paid by the

e possession, and

llowing tabular fo

, Sector -85, Gurugram

ing Complex

RERA registered

23 of 2019 dated 0 1.0 5.2 0 1 9

T1 BC

(Page no. 18 of ReplyJ

11.093 acre

BL of 2071dated 1,6.09.20i,i,

Valid upto 1,S.Og.Z0Z4

registered

Unit area

(super area)
1640 Sq Ft.

(Page no. t B of ReplyJ

Date of appli
11.07.2022
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the date of proposed handing over of
delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

Name of li

Details

Shiva Profins pvt Ltd
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fPage no. 16 of Reply)

10. Amount
booking

raid toward Rs.4,50,000/-

(Page no. 16 of ReplyJ

1,1, Date of exec ution of BBA Not executed

1,2. Request for :ancellation 17.07.2022

(Page no.21" of complaint)

Facts of the compl

In f une-|uly 2022,th

its representatives i

namely "The Leaf'lo

representative of th

her family about the

a rosy picture of the

Thereafter, the co

respondent's office r

the project and mad

flats to them, there

project.

The complainant an

not come up with a n

to be sold out, in cas

finances are not wc

which the sales reprr

aint:

e respondent approached the complainant through

rnd offered a residential apartment in its project

rcated at Sector-85, Tehsil Manesar, Gurugram. 'l.he

e respondent company told the complainant and

moonshine reputation of the company ernd painted

project making tall claims.

mplainant along with her family visited the

nrhere its representatives painted a rosl/ picture of

le various tall claims by showing the feratures and

by inducing them to purchase a unit in the said

d her family specifically asked that since they did

nindset to book a unit and since the units are about

re after bool<ing, if there is a change of rnind or thc.

rrked out, will their money be refunded back, to

esentatives of the respondent company, Mr. Ashish
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Tandon, Mr. Rohan, assured that in case they wourd rike to withdraw,
the booking amount would be L00% refundable until 30 days from the
date of booking and moreover, if the booking is made s?ffLe day, they
offered a discount and the unit would be available to thern at a fixed
price of Rs. 6200 /- per sq. ft. all-inclusive and no further charges would
be levied, thereby further luring the complainant.

Relying on the goodwill of the respondent company, the crmplainant
booked a 2BHK residential unit [earing no. T1 BC in the saicl project by
paying an amount of Rs. 4,00,000 /- videinstrument bearing no. sBB791
dated 09.07.2022, drawn on Axis Bank, along with a payrnent of lr.s.

50,000 by way of RTGS on 1,1..07.2022 towards the booking of said unit.
Further, while completing the booking formalities, the respondent took
the signature of the complainant on a blank form, and upon questioning
said conduct, the representatives of the respondent said thzrt getting a

blank form signed was standard practice as few details need to be filled
after cross-checking from their office record and accordingly they
would fill it themselves. It was also falsely assured that the terms and

conditions entailed in the form were duly in accordance with thc tcr-prs

agreed between the parties.

At the time of booking, it was assured by the res;pondent,s

representative, Mr. Rohan that the brochure, payment receipl_, and copy
of the application form would be delivered by io.o7.z0z2. However,
neither of these documents was delivered to the cornplainant.

Accordingly, on tL.\Y.zoz2, the complainant visited the respondent,s

6.

7.

t'age 4 of 12
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Complaint No. 9 of 2023

office in order to collect the said documents but to no aLvail as the

respondent's representative said that the same were confidential

documents and could not be shared at that time. Rather, upon great

insistence, only the unsigned terms and conditions of the application

form were shared.

B. Thereafter, vide email dated 1,3.07 .2022, the respondent acknowledged

the receipt of payment towards the booking in question, but still failed

to share a copy of the application form and other concerned documents.

9.Unfortunately, subsequent to the aforesaid chain of events, there was

some financial emergency in the complainant's family becau:se of which
it was not feasible to continue with the said booking at thert moment.

Accordingly, vide email dated 17.07.2022, within a week of booking, the

complainant requested the respondent to cancel the booking and to
refund the booking amount of Rs.4,50,0 OO /-,with an assurance that she

would soon book a unit in said project. tmmediately thereafter, the

complainant also visited the respondent's office in order to cancel the

booking and to take a refund of the booking amount. T,: this, the

representative of the respondent company assured that with in a week's

time, all the formalities pertaining to cancellation would be completed.

L0. However, even after a lapse of one week from 1,z.oz.zoz2, n<t refund of
the booking amount was initiated by the respondent. To this, thc

complainant again visited the respondent's office in order to inquire

about the refund status but they said that the same would 5e done in

another 10-15 days, but to no avail. The complainant kept writing email

Page5of12
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reminders dated

innumerable visits

The complainant

from the responde

amount on the

with the terms and

Relief sought by

e complainant has

Direct the respo

the prescribed

ly by respo

e present peti

disclose any m

f the Act as alleged.

e complainant

terest in booking

pondent known

inant conduc

rd to the pro

sfied with all

ent and in

e respondent.

Complaint No. 9 of 2023

5.08.2022, 30.08.2022, g.0g.ZOZZ along wirh
the respondent's office, but all in vain.

devastated to receive email dated t}.Og.ZOzZ

wherein it bluntly refused to refund the booking
that the same has been forfeited in accordance

nditions of the booking form.

clent to refund the entire amount paid along with
:e of interest.

is not maintainable as the comprainant has failed

ainable cause of action under the said provisions

approached the respondent and expressed an

unit in the residential project developred by the
"The LEAF". Prior to making the booking, the

:d extensive and independent inqujries with
and it was only after the complainant was fully

of the project, that the complainant took an

ed decision, un-influenced in any manner by
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Thereafter the complainant vide an application form dated LL.OT.ZOZ1

applied for an allotment of a unit in the aforesaid project and booked

apartment no. BC in the tower- T-1, having a super area of 1640 sq. f't.

for a basic sale price of Rs. 1,01,6800 0 /- against which the complainant

paid a sum of Rs. 4,50,0 00 /- [booking amount) to the respondent.

The said application form was preliminary and the initial draft

contained the broad terms and conditions for booking, the application

form was to be followed with an allotment letter and a llat buyer's

agreement to be executed between the parties. However, when the

respondent approached the complainant to execute the flat buyer's

agreement, the complainant for the reasons best known to lher vide an

email dated 1,7.07.2022 informed the respondent that she does not wish

to continue with her allotment and wishes to cancel her booking while

asking for refund of the amount paid by her. Furthermore, the

complainant cited personal reasons for the cancellation of the unit, and

due to her own reasons, the complainant failed to execute any of the

subsequent agreements. The default of the complainant cannot be

attributed to the respondent. The complainant is not even rrn allottee,

as the complainant did not pay the earnest money and did rrot execute

the allotment Letter/agreement for Sale.

17. At the time of submission of the application form the complainant was

well aware of the fact that the respondent's project is fully developed

and ready for possession and if the complainant fails to proceed further

with the application and fails to execute the agreement for sale then the

booking amount [which is part earnest money) paid would be forfeited.

Complaint No 9 of 2023

PageT of 72
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As per clause 6 of the application form, it was clearly and categorically

stated to the complainant that the said booking ?rlcruht is not

refundable owing to the cancellation by the complainant herself, which

the complainant agreed upon and signed the form without any coercion

as well as misrepresentation.

The complainant does not come under the ambit and s(rope of thc

definition of an Allottee under section 2(d) of the l\ct, as the

complainant is an investor and booked the unit in order to enjoy the

good returns from the prtij'bct, #hictr the complainant could nor

accomplish.

19. The respondent is well within the realm of the provisions of the IIERA

Act, 201,6 to forfeit the booking amount as the complainant was well

aware of the status of the project [completed and rerceived the

occupational certificate). Despite the said fact, the purpose r:f forfeiting

the booking amount/earnest amount is basically to compensatc tlrc

respondent due to the non-performance of the buyers for the expenses

incurred in booking the unit as well as towards the opportunity cost

which the respondent could have enjoyed by selling the unit to the

prospective serious buyer.

|urisdiction of the authority:

The plea of the respondents regarding lack of jurisdictior of Authority

is rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for thc

reasons given below.

E.

20.

complaint No. 9 of 2023
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E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 7/92/2017-lTCp dated 14.L2.201'2 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be the entire Gurugram District

for all purposes with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case,

the project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorialjurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subject matter jurisdiction

Section 11(a)ta) of the Act,201.6 provides that rhe promoter shall bc

responsible to the allottee as per the agreement for sale. Section

11(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fift)(a)

Be responsibte for all obligationst responsibilities, and functions under the
provisions of this Act or the rules antl regulations made thereunder or to the
allottees os per the agreement for sale, or to the association of allottee:;, as the
case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or building.;, as the
cose may be, to the qllottees, or the common areas ta the association of c,llottees
or the competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance with the obligations cast upon the
promoters, the allottees, and the real estate agents under this Act and t,\e rules
and regulations made thereunder.

So, given the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside cornpensation

Complaint No. 9 of 2023
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which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursrued by the
complainant at a later stage.

Entitlement of the complainant for refund:

Direct the respondent to refund the amount deposited by the
complainant along with interest at the prescribed rate.

G.

G.I

2t. The complainant booked a upit in the project named ',The Leaf, by

filling out an application forfi'a*teo; u .oz.zozzby paying the booking

22.

23.

amount of Rs. 4,50,000/-. Thor,eafter; on LZ.OZ .2022, the complainanr
wrote an e-mail conveying her inability to continue with the project due

to her financial exigency and demanded a refund of the amouLnt paid. On

non-receipt of any reply to the aforesaid request, the complainant wrote
further e-mails dated os.}B.zozz, L2.0g.2022, 30.o}.'2oz2, and

09.09.2022 demanding a refund of the amount paid. Thereafter, on

1.0.09.2022, the respondent replied that the request for the refund can

not be proceeded with as per the terrns & and conditi,cns of the

application form dated lI.0T .2022.

The respondent, on the other hand, contends that the refuncl cannot be

allowed as per clause 6 of the application form dated L1,.07.2022 which

states that the booking amount shall be forfeited in case of cancellation
I

of the unit by the complainant.

On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

by both parties, the Authority is of the view that the complainant has

paid Rs. 4,50,000 /- as the booking amount and cancelled the rsaid flat on

r

Page 10 of 12
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17 '07 '2022. The contention of the respondent that as per claruse 6 of the
application form, the booking amount is non-refundable does not hold
true in the instant case. A careful perusal of clause 6 of the application
form suggests that the forfeiture of the booking amount can be made
only post allotment. The relevant clause is produced below:

6" I/We understand that the booking amount is non,-
refundable post allotment made by the company o,n
my/our Application or I/.We do not execute the Agreiment
for Sale within the time stipulated by the Compa"ny for the
purpose. then my/our entfre Booking amount shall b.e

forfeited to the Compony and I/We shail be left with n,t

ligh!, interest, claim, or lien on the said proposecl Unit or its
booking or otherwise on the company in any other manner
whatsoevqr.

In the instant case, only an application was made, and in that regarcl

certain amount was paid to the respondent. Nothing has been brought
on record by the respondent that suggests that the final allotment has

been made. Therefore, before any allotment was marle by the
respondent-builder, the complainant cancelled the said unit ancl

requested for refund on 1,1,.07.2022.I{ence, the terms of clausc 6 of thcr

application form do not come into play.

24' Accordingly, the complainant is entitled to a refund of the entrre amount
paid by him at the prescribed ratc" of interest i.e., @ B.7So/op.a. [the State

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable
as of date +Zo/oJ as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana peal Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 from the date of each

payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the timelines
provided in rule 1,6 of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

Complaint No. 9 of 2023
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Hence, the autho

directions under

obligations cast u

directions

27, le be co

w{il

H.

26.

Complaint No. 9 of 2023

Directions of the rity:

the Authority under

The responde

Rs.4,50,000/-

A period of

would follow.

mplaint stands d

Haryana Rea

hereby passes this order and issues the following
on 37 of the Act to ensure compliance with

n the promoters as per the functions entrusted to
Section 34(q of the Act of 201,6.

:/promoter is directed to refund the ,mount i.e

by them from the complainant/allottee

respondents to compllf with the

legal consequences

Ash San
Mem

Estate Regulatory
Dated: 08.11,20

thority, Gurugranr

along with in 3.of 10.75o/o p.a. as prescribed under
rule L5 of the rl Estate [Regulation and De,v,elopment]

Rules, 201,7 fro date of each payment till the actual date of
refund of the z
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